Background
Like it or not, we live in interesting times. The pace oftcchndogicai change is unprecedented and thc impacts o i technological innovation are oAen profoimd. At the same time, there is a growing recognition that significant challenges await us in the years ahead if the nation i s to compete successtiilly in a highly cflmpctitive global economy, while also seeking to share social wcll-bcing and restore the natural environment upon which all life and technology depends. These overlapping goals have prompted a widespread cfiort to re-think our approach to life and work in an increasingly technological world. Throughout higher education, the need to undcrstand this rapidly changing environment is felt at all levels. While uncertainty and iiiscciirity clearly exist, so do opportunities for innovative and creative thinking; tradiliniial disciplinary boundaries are more permeable, and new connections can be forged. The complex, multidisciplinary challenges of the twenty-first century demand leaders trained to understand prohlcins froin all relevant perspectives and to integrate these perspectives into crcativc design solutions.
Encouraging h t u r e engineers to "contemplate their work in the larger context," NSF Acting Deputy Dircctor Joseph Hordogna [I1 enlists philosopher Jose Ortcga y Gas-R-7803-5643-8/89/S10.00 0 1999 IEEE sct to support his call for a greater emphasis on integration. Ortega writes, "The need to create sound syntheses and systemization of knowledge ... will call out a kind nf scientific genius which hitherto has cxistcd only as an abcrration: the genius f i r iniegmtion. Of necessity this means specialization, as all creative effort does, but this time the [person] will be specializing in the construction of the whole" (emphasis added 
Thc Basics of PDI
The institutional and administrative infrastructure for thc PDI program is a dual-degree program jointly offered by the Schools of Engineering and of Humanities and Social Sciences. Students will satisfy the requirements for the Backlor of Science in both Engineering Science and U S . (The PDI curriculum is in hppcndix 1 .)
The core of PDT is the desigfl skdio that students take evey srmrncss'fer, giving them a hands-on opportunity to bring together the two major curricula. The engineering science curriculum includes courses in cngineering mechanics and electronics, cncrgy, materials, and manufacturing. The STS curriculum covers the social and culrural dimensions of product development and innovation, including case studies of successes and bilures. Through the dcsign studios, students will have the opportunity to translate into practical terms the diversc skills acquired in these two curricula.
The dcsign studios will also challenge students to inkgrate and balance these two domains of learning with PDI's third domain, the aesthetic, including the relevant elements of arts and architecture design. This challenge changes from year to year because students will enter the PTJI design studios with an increasing background from previous studios as well as from engineering and STS courses. In this light, the two first-year design studios face a challenge more to estahlish the basic atmosphere of PDI than to proceed with the 'messy work' of integration.
The First Ucnign Stiidios
The first year's design cxperiences are structured so that the first semester helps each student to develop a sense o f creativity and independent, innovative thinking. At the same time, the first design studio (PDI 1) begins the process of building a toolkit-primarily on the aesthetic side-that the student will use throughout the entire program. The topics covercd in PDI 1 are listed in Figure 1. PDI 1 is based OII the premise that disciplincd, creative, innovative design is lcarned through the act of doing and making in the studio cxperience. PDI desigii studios seek to develop active, dynamic drivers o f innovation, and strive to uncover, and get rid oC, overt and tacit barriers to creativity within each student. This is bcst acconiplished by offering students a supportive environment in which to practicc. PDI In PDT I students learn that getting started, formulating a plan, becoming totally involved (willing to try something cvcn at the risk of failing), being honest about empirical data, demonstrating a willingness to listcn and lo chaiigc one's mind, and pcrscvcring in the face of countless obsiacles arc all key ingrcdicnts that go into the inspired idca. PDT 1 provides stiidents with hands-on experiences in understanding the human body, heightening observation and perception, facilitating cominunication and visualimtionespecially in the human interface with inventions-as well as in drawing, building mock-ups, and photography. Above While practical creativity is the primary emphasis of PDF 1, a concern for the social context of design is introduccd in each assignment's review process. By challenging novice designers to reconsider their designs in light of social considerations which were not an explicit focus of the design assignment, PDI 1 seeks to demonstrate early in the proccss the iinportance nf the social context, but without prematurely dampening creativity by assigning projects that are too complex.
For cxamplc, aficr soinc initial cxcrciscs in drawing and visualiza~ion, as well as a playful analysis and redesign of the paper clip, the students were broken up into four teams and challenged to design something to improve the space of their own studio. No explicit rcference was made to the social relations o f the students and faculty. In thc process o f tbc review scvcral coinincnts and questions raised to cveryone's attention how the dcsigns would have incdiatcd the social relations in quite different ways, not only because each team's design addressed a different aspect of these relations, but also because each team had not questioned dificrenl lacit assumptions about tbesc relations. (One tcam, for example, had dcsigncd B new kind ol' tablc, but for exactly llic number ofpeoplc in their own group, as if this number were sacred, not to bc qucstioncd.) Onc ofthc most important ways in which projects can progress through four years of design studios is to introduce projects that are socially, as well as technically, inore complex.
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A good example of how wc want thc students to explore design issues is the wire model exercise. Take somc wire and try to model the motion of some part of your body, say, a hand reaching to open a door by turning the door's knob.
Because of the inherent complexity of ergonomics, to understand the human body rcquircs at thc same timc to dcfamiliarize thc human body, to become, as much as possible, awarc of it at all times, especially for those aspects of body which have long ago disappeared from consciousness. Working with the wire allowed each stitdcnt to develop a ncw hands-on feel for a particular medium-actually inventing a way of modeling motion in a static wire fontexactly as the earlier exercises in visualizing and drawing opened up new possibilities for hand, pencil, and paper.
The second design experience (PDI 2) adds soinc technical and social/cultural facilities to the toolkit at the same time that it again stresses the dcvelopment of each student's creative and innovative sensibilities. 'The faculty team for both courscs includes at least an engineer, an STSer, and an artist and/or architcct.
The new possibilities inherent in the interplay of the social and the technical rcccived a more explicit focus in PT)I 2. P1)I 2 will involve a inore complex project which requires an understanding of creative problem formulation, critical thinking, design methodology and presentation, functional and social analysis, prototyping, and the use o f computeraided design and machine tools. Two free-standing, onecredit, first-year engineering core courses-Computer Aidcd Design and Engineering Processes-are integrated into this studio.
In our search for a suitable project for I'D1 2 wc rail across an article by Edward Tenner, "How the Chair Conquered the World" [3]. How many of us in the USA have any awareness of what it means to be in a culture that does not typically Ilave/use chairs? What happens when chairs are introduced, and gradually adopted throughout the CUIture? Tenner tells us, for example, "In Japan, where inany houscholds have maintained both tatami and Wcstern rooms, younger pcoplc are finding it increasingly difficult to maintain traditional ground-lcvel seating positions." Chairs ace 'hard' as design projects, of course, not only because students will nccd to be able to 'read' them, Just think as well of all that wc need to understand about the human body and the forces and tensions of supporting it in order to design a chair.
The major design project o f PDT 2 became the design of a chair tu be manufactured from cardboard. The students wcre prcsented in the first class with the Tenner article as well as other rclatcd articles. I n order to bring out all the social and cultural aspects o f this design experience, the sludents were prcsenled with the basics of doing ethnographic research, particularly conducting interviews. All of' this beginning work, led them to a deeper understanding of the chair as an artifact of our culturc. They began to look at sitting and chairs in il whole new light. They studicd people Along with this social study of sitting, the studcnts progressed through a series of design cxplorations aimed at understanding how cardboard could be used as a building material. What was the effect of laminating it, of pealing it apart to form a new material, of wetting and forming it, or of weaving. How could it be joined to make new kinds of joints? 'They discovered that they could make strong yet very light weight structures using various methods.
The ethnographic approach envisaged here is distinctly difTcrent from what is traditionally referred to as market research. We do, however, intend to bring more traditional market research into the studios in years three and four.
Renssclaer's Lally School of Management and Technology is well known for its concentration on technological entrepreneurship, and has recently einharked on an in-depth study of the phenomenon known as discontinuous innovation. I'D1
as well is interested in fostering discontinuous innowtionthe innovation of brcakthroughs-but the full understanding of how design supports such innovation requires sufficiently complex projects that students will be in a position to undertake only in years three and four.
The Real Challenge
Every product tells a story. Our students need to learn how to 'read' products, including their technical, social/cultural, and aesthetic dimensions. To illustrate what this mcans for the challenge ahead, let us reconsidcr the wire model exercise. Suppose that, indeed, someanc is trying to model the motion of a hand reaching out to turn a door's knob. Crucial lo this effort will bc raising to consciousness what it is to twist the arm, wrist, hand, and knob. We can imagine a student reaching out time and time again, slowly and painstakingly trying to flgure out how to work the wire to express what lie or she is fecling from inside out, as the very body initiating the twisting.
But suppose we step back from this level of the twist. Can all oC us perform the twist, for cxarnple? Onc striking innovation in our lifetimes is barrier-free design, What can we 'read' from a culture that has only knobs that need twisting on its doors, and then gradually begins to rcplace knobs with, for examplc, levers that one can use to open doors by pressing with One's elbow? What Is involved in the breakthrough that ushered in barrier-free design? Notice that here we are asking about, so to speak, a hole in a cullure, where a breakthrough can take place. (The ability to 'read' such a hole is the other side of the coin of the ability to 'red' an existing product.) How do wc create a design studio in which students come to ask and understand such However we resolve this dilemma, it is ihe kind o f dilemma we face for cvery design studio. though we will not remain at the level of door knobs, of course. We are, indeed, asking for NSF support to rncct this challenge: how to arrange thc projects in PDI studios, oiie semesta after another, so that the complexity and character of the projects changes to allow students slowly and surely to practice designing in a way that will allow them to integrate and balance technical, social/cnltural, and aesthetic expertise-all the basic ingmdients of design education we listed at thc end of part h above-as well as to reach the end of the studios rcady to design in all the significant areas calling out for new ideas? We likc to think o f this as nurturing a design cutltwe.
Conclusions
Our experiences in teaching the first two semesters have taught us a lot about how to teach these design studios. The studcnts have produced some very innovative work and their assessment of the classes has been very positive. We are also gaining a clearcr picture of what we want to nccoinplish in each of the following design studios.
Our goal for the first two studios was to build the student's design 'toolkit'; skills in drawing, sketching, modeling, design notebook usage, problem exploration and formulation, and presentation of their ideas. This strategy seems to be sound for these two courses but we sce room for improvcrnent in our pcdogogy, particularly in the area of using their design skills for problem exploration. For example, thc students who moved from PDI 1 to PDI 2, while having had specific instruction on drawing, and modeling, were still very hesitant to use these skills to explore their designs. Octting them to iterate their design ideas using these skills took reinforcement and encouragement €or most of the semester in PI11 2. However, by the end of PDI 2, they did show marked improvement.
Our immediate nccds arc to define the third studio and link it to the engineering design c o m e in the second year. Our plans arc to emphasize understanding and developing product needs through ethnographic study and social obser-
